WEEKEND WEATHER...
Today: Cloudy, breezy and mild, high nearing 50
Saturday: Partly sunny and warmer, high 50s
Sunday: Warm trend continues, low 60s
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"Ye shall know the truth"

National
and
International
News

Volleyball team heads west to
battle in National Tournament
by Luke Swartz
sports editor

"S" Abortion opponent Cheryl
Richardson is protesting behind
bars rather than testify under an
immunity grant before a federal
grand jury investigating whether
a conspiracy is fomenting abor
tion clinic violence. She was jailed
Monday on contempt-of-court
charges, and remained there
through Wednesday because she
refused toanswer questions Tues
day from the grand jury.
The Bosnian conflict caused
wider divisions among the Repub
lican presidential contenders when
front-runner Bob Dole moved
loser to supporting the deploy
ment of American peacekeeping
troops. Only one of Dole's rivals,
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., share
fiis view, while the restare strongly
igainst troop deployment.
»' Mayor Stephen Goldsmith and
members of the Mayor's Commis
sion on Family Violence an
nounced plans to increase space
For women who need a place to
stay immediately and women who
leed temporary housing because
of domestic violence situations
Currently in central Indiana, there
are 40 emergency shelter beds and
Z0 transitional housing units spe
cifically for domestic violence vic
tims.

Campus
Calendar
Friday, December 1
•Gospel Choir Christmas
Concert 7:30 p.m. R/H
•Reader's Theatre:
"The World of Carl Sandburg"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre

Saturday, December 2
•SAC Christmas Banquet
5 to 7 p.m. D.C.
•Reader's Theatre
"The World of Carl Sandburg"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre
•Gospel Choir Christmas
7:30 p.m. R/H
Sunday, December 3
•Taylor Ringers & Bell Choir
Christmas Concert
7:30 p.m. R/H

Tiiesday, December 5
•Men's Basketball- Tri-State
7 p.m. Gym
compiled by Laurie Hunderfund
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SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS - Sophomore Sarah Cooper (left) and

the Taylor Sounds perform their annual Christmas concert along
with the brass choir Thursday night in the Recital Hall.

Kroeker to retire from Taylor
following Handel's Messiah
by Kelly Booster

campus editor
For some, the production of
Handel's Messiah, Wednesday,
Dec. 6 will be just another brilliant
musical performance by Taylor's
talented best. But to Dr. Philip
Kroeker, professor of music, it will
be his last production before re
tirement.
After 33 years of service to
Taylor University and numerous
performances of The Messiah,
Kroeker is retiring from his posi
tion in the music department as
professor of music and director of
various choirs.
Having practiced since the be
ginning of the semester, theTaylor
Chorale will be accompanying the
Fort Wayne Philharmonic Cham
ber Orchestra in the Rediger Audi
torium under the direction of Mae
stro Edvard Tchivzhel.
Kroeker has been directing a
combination of choirs all semester

for Wednesday's 8 p.m. perfor
mance. Tickets available through
the music department cost $3.50
for students and senior citizens and
$7 for adults.
Joining the Chorale and the
Orchestra are a few other Taylor
staff and students, select members
of the community, and several
alumni.
The concert is being made pos
sible partly by grants from the In
diana Arts Commission, the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts,
and contributions from local busi
ness and industry.
Taylor has been involved in
presenting selections from
Handel's Messiah every fewyears.
The last performance, three years
ago, also involved choirs from
Indiana Wesleyan.
"I think it's going to be a good

See Messiah
continued on pg 3

While most Taylor students
were winding their semester down
this week in wintry Upland, the
Lady Trojan volleyball team trav
eled to the West Coast for the 1995
NAIA National Volleyball Cham
pionships in San Diego, Calif.
Although the Lady Trojans did
not make it out of pool play, earn
ing a berth at the national champi
onships was a goal that the team set
for itself prior to the season, ac
cording to head coach Angie
Fincannon.
Taylor' s first game of the tour
nament was against thehost school,
Point Loma Nazarene. The Lady
Trojans fought hard but came up
short 12-15, 15-7, 14-16, 15-12,
15-2.
In the second round of pool
play, Taylor was again defeated,
this time by Western Oregon. The
straight sets victory came by the
scores of 16-14, 15-9, 15-1.
Sophomore Natalie Steele led
the Lady Trojans with 28 kills and
25 digs, while senior Natalie
Stanislaw contributed 21 kills and
30 digs. Freshman Heather
Pickerell had 56 assists and 18
digs.
In yesterday's round of pool
play, Taylor fell at the hands of
Montevalio (Ala.). The results

from Taylor's final game against
Peru State (Neb.) were not avail
able at press time.
Taylor earned the trip to the
tournament by placing second in
the Great Lakes Regional Tourna
ment. Wins over Mt. Vernon
Nazarene, Trinity Christian and
Concordia advanced theLady Tro
jans to the second round.
Taylor then defeated two
MCC foes to reach the final game.
Huntington (8-15,10-15,15-9,1513,15-11) and Grace (16-14,15-9,
15-8) both fell to the MCC cham
pion Lady Trojans.
Madonna, who had beaten
Taylor twice in September, de
feated them again, 14-16, 12-15,
15-6, 15-2, 8-15.
Steele was named All-Region
first team, and Stanislaw All-Re
gion second team.
The Lady Trojans had their
most successful season in their25th
year of volleyball. Taylor set a
team record for wins (51), which is
also a record for most wins in by
any Trojan athletic team. The trip
to the National Tournament was
also the first in school history.
Steele set a new record for
kills in a season. Senior Gretchen
Newhouse set season records for
digs and aces. Stanislaw set the
career record fordigs, and Pickerell
now holds the season assist record.

photo by Dave Clark

READ AWAY - Jena Latham, sophomore (seated), Kristy Skin

ner (center), and Katharine Wagner (right), seniors of the Ad
vance Oral Interpretation of Literature class rehearse for their
upcoming performance, "The World of Carl Sandburg", presented
tonight and tomorrow in the Mitchell Theater at 8 p.m.
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Writing a Better Letter

News
Taylor computer professor to
take sabbatical in Lithuania
by Steve Tanner

tend LCC have not been exposed ful.
a/c reporting
Dr. Ken Swan, professor of
The former Soviet Union will to Christian teaching. Because the
English,
will also be serving at
be the destination for a Taylor college is English speaking, it pre
LCC
next
fall. The presence of
faculty member next fall. This sents many ministry opportunities
two
Taylor
faculty may provide
unique ministry opportunity in forChristian faculty from the West
quite
a
learning
opportunity for
cludes teaching and working with ern world.
any
student
wishing
to spend a
Roth's purpose in traveling to
some of the brightest minds in
semester
in
Lithuania.
the Baltic republic of Lithuania. Lithuania will be to help build on
"I think that this would be a
Next August, Professor Wally the computer program already es
great
opportunity for any student
Roth, computing and system sci tablished at LCC.
interested
in English, computers
"Lithuania Christian College
ences department chair, will be
or
business,"
Roth said. The strong
traveling to the Baltic port city of has one of the top computer pro
attraction
of
LCC is the "real
grams among all the colleges cre
Klaipeda, Lithuania.
world"
application
of subject mat
Accompanied by his wife, ated after the fall of communism,"
ter.
Roth will be teaching at Lithuania Roth said.
Lithuania is a country that is
He hopes to create a "business
Christian College (LCC) during
striving
to become highly industri
incubator," a program that can help
his sabbatical.
alized.
Its independent spirit is
LCC is one of the first Chris solve business problems for the
complimented
by its willingness
tian colleges established since the companies of Lithuania.
to
learn
from
the
west.
One aspect that excites Roth is
breakup of the Soviet Union.
The
high-quality
education
With an enrollment of over 750 the potential opportunity to bring
found
at
LCC
attracts
students
not
students, LCC's mission is to students to the college to study for
only
from
Lithuania,
but
also
from
prepare the future leaders of a semester.
While Taylor is still looking Finland, Norway, Poland, Russia
Lithuania for the competitive
into
the feasibility of such a pro- and Latvia.
world marketplace.
Most of the students who at- gram, the possibilities seem hope-

While the last few weeks has dictionary has all the esoteric
confirmed in the minds of all but jargon you need to buttress your
the comatose just what a latest non sequitur.
welltimed, hastily written letter can 5) To those who seem to have
(do, the question of technique still forgotten, conventional wisdom
looms large for aspiring dictates
that
under
no
antagonists and advocates alike. circumstances should you write
Our letters and interpersonal Letter to the Editor if you have
(communication have begun to actually read the article to which
|sound less scripted and more, well, you will refer. If you must read it,
|like television. We are for the most do so very quickly, with wanton
part, um, er, what's that word.. .oh disregard for subtext or subtlety or
yeah: Inarticulate. Our facts are punctuation.
Remember:
out of whack, our logic is circular, column always means what you
our Freudian slip is showing, and think it means. As my mentor
I so on.
once put it, "if you find yourself
Luckily for us as readers, there understanding what you are
|is a salvation: We can be writers, reading, you are simply not
too! But alas! We have so much to reading fast enough."
say to each other and precious little 6) Learn to drink deeply, my
(time to convert the world to our friends, from the Well of
ways of thinking before we forget Obscurity.
Cross-reference
|it and just go watch Friends.
everything you write with jargon
Enter the "Ten-Step Guide to little-known statistics, quotes and
(Writing a Better Letter." Most inside jokes. Pepper your prose
(published writers have been busy with references to perestroika
(putting these simple rules into routinely
use
the
word
action for aeons, but take heart! A "ephemeral";
off-handedly
little practice and soon, your mention Kirkegaard. In other
writing can become an equally words, always presume—just for
by Jason Berner
daunting and impenetrable fog.
features editor
fun—that your audience knows
1) While it may well be true that just as much as you do.
all truth is God's truth, it is equally 7) Never, ever start your column
In the spirit of the season, four
true that God isn't stupid. Insight letter, Newsline, etc., with
Taylor bands are joining together
is yours because God knew you anything meaningful. Instead
for the Mistletoe Dream Show to
would make the most of it, and God describe how long you waited to
wouldn't have made you, (or your start your column; why you had help disadvantaged girls in Fort
political party, church, or special- trouble getting a date in high Wayne.
Etna Greene, The Rob Rottet
interest) privy to so much of it if school; the dirt under your
you couldn't handle it. So get out toenails, etc. Because once people Band, Puddle Jumper and The
of bed, get a hammer and nail, and realize that you intend to engage Would-Be-Kings are banding to
make that plank in your eye work them in rational debate, you've gether for a special concert at 8
for you.
lost them forever; they will be p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2 to gather
12) With that in mind, pick from compelled to immediately re-read
sweaters, coats and flannel shirts
topics on which you hold zealous the sports page. The point here is
(and unquestionable views. Don't that there's simply no need to get for the Whittington organization
compromise. Your subject must be right down to it. Relax! You've
(either the most divisive and got at least 35 words or so at the
(potentially incendiary issue of the end for that. ...
ISRAEL
STUD\J
day, or else something so totally 8) Which handily brings us to
benign as to render your reader number eight, and those last 35
Biblical History
utterly indifferent.
words. Although your Taylor
,Historical
Geography
(3) Begin your column or letter by audience isn't expecting a sermon,
wondering aloud about the most that's no reason to forgo the
' Middle Eastern Studies
(inane rhetorical question you can. chance to squeeze a little
|flbrew Language
"Does mr.hofman really believe he halfbaked theological "icing" on
(is his own dogma?" you might ask. your cake (re-read Instruction 1).
• M.A. degree programs
Or, if you are especially Though you have just devoted 650
•
graduate
& undergraduate
(masochistic, "Would Jesus Run words to the Zen of square D.C.
semester
abroad
For Congress?" Bear in mind that tables, dig down deeper and tie it
• two & three week programs
the point here is not for you to solve all together with a spiritual
or even propose a viable solution "twistie."
• credits transferable
to these imponderables, but rather 9) Organize your essay so well as
to make it appear as though you to anticipate and cover every
easily could if you didn't have to possible angle on your topic.
RocMorCR. 61108
|go watch Friends.
Qualify every one of your
1W:(815) 229-5900or
4) Any dead language you can statements ad nauseam. This will
1-800-891-9408
|employ at will is nothing but an give your critics no choice but to
Fax:(815)229-5901
asset to your verbal repository of employ Instruction 5, which they
ammunition. Latin is nice, but a should have done in the first place.
trifle passe. Try Phoenician, 10) Finally, remember that you
(Etruscan or, for some real and only you have the right to
fireworks, quote from the Rosetta make fun of anything
Jerutia.Lcnx Campwa
IS tone. As a last resort, any law

Campus bands perform benefit
concert for Fort Wayne youth
located in Fort Wayne.
"The clothing will be given to
girls at the center, who, with the
help of Whittington, are trying to
get back on their feet", said Don
Wilson, senior.
If you bring a clothing item to
the show, you can get in for $1
instead of the normal price of $2.
The concert, a new Taylor tra
dition, was organized as a means
by which campus bands can build
a sense of unity among themselves.
"We also wanted to help
people by giving away clothes be

cause Taylor people don't need
clothes as much as some do," said
Wilson.
The show will consist of short
30 minute sets by each band, with
open mic poetry readings, a telling
of the Christmas story, and a short
presentation about Whittington by
Etna Greene lead singer Michelle
between each set.
Anyone attending the concert
should enter the student union
through the breezeway to facilitate
the clothing exchange and the pur
chase of tickets.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Shalom! We have enjoyed being able to keep in touch with the Upland campus through your publication.
We would like to thank you your excellent work this semester and make our own contribution to your
paper: TOP 20 REASONS TO SPEND A SEMESTER IN ISRAEL
1. Have Jewish and Korean archaeologists and a Palestinian Catholic priest as professors.
2. Go swimming...in the Mediterranean Sea, the Dead Sea, the Sea of Galilee, Gulf of Eilat, and
assorted Cisterns.
3. 10 Weeks - 30 minutes of rain, 2 hours of cloud cover
4. 24 hour bagel shop
5. Israeli Radio - The best of Hebrew techno, Arab folk, American glamour-rock, and the Muslim
Call to Prayer on FM 97.
6. Have class outside...in Galilee, Jordan, the Negev, the Golan, Jericho, Bethlehem and Jerusalem.
7. Random Ancient Structures
8. Campus Safety is a work-study job.
9. Holidays x 3
10. NO PICK-A-DATES!
11. Spontaneous Ben Yehuda Coffeehouse runs
12. Walk the Old City Wall instead of "the loop."
13. If you're a barbed wire aficionado...
14. ROMANCE - confer with Chris Hayden, Karen Sursavage, Todd Dole or Eric Pawley for details.
15. Discotheque?
16. Haggling
Ethan Knapp and Jim Vining,
17. Kosher Pizza
Seniors
18. Jerusalem 3000 celebration - Sesquicentennial x 20
19. No on-campus art
Institute of Holyland Studies
20. Plenty of cats, but no one walking their Dogma,

Messiah
continued from pg 1
performance," said Kroeker.
"Tchivzhel really is quiet a superb
director."
Tchivzhel was one of the So
viet Union's premier conductors
prior to his defection in 1991. This
year marks his third year directing
the Fort Wayne Philharmonic, now
in its 51st season.
"I'm really excited for the choir
members that they get to sing un
der his direction," said Kroeker.
Tchivzhel has also conducted
in England, Germany, Czechoslo
vakia, Poland, Romania, Sweden,
and Scandinavia.
Though this is his last involve
ment with a major performance at
Taylor, Kroeker will continue
teaching through January. After
January, when he retires, he plans
to get involved with Habitat for
Humanity and possibly with prison
ministries.
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SAC presents 'Winter
Wonderland' banquet
by Jason Berner
features editor

The misltetoe is hung by the
cash machine with care. Twin
kling lights hang from every
concievable nook,cranny and light
fixture. The oriental art has trans
formed intoa snowy outdoor back
drop complete with skis, a split rail
fence and life size Parson Brown
snowman.
For a few magical moments,
the otherwise ordianary Hodson
Dining Commons, mystically be
comes a "Winter Wonderland" for
SAC's Annual Christmas Banquet.
"We're trying to present a for
mal banquet because Taylor stu
dents don't have many opportuni
ties like this to dress up and go
out," said Melodie Rigenberg, SAC

special events coordinator.
In an attempt to create a more
formal atmosphere, a professional
photographer has been hired totake
portraits this year. The pictures
will be sold in packages ranging in
price from $9-13.
The edibles students will be
treated to this year include sweet
and sour meatballs, chicken bite
szchuan, mini franks, criss cut po
tatoes, mini quiches and fresh fruits.
Once again, about 25 profes
sors and other faculty will carve
turkey and ham and serve students
at various food stations located
throughout the D.C.
Special music is being pro
vided this year by juniors Brent
Bradish on saxaphone and Andrea
Vincent on piano.

(Zneat

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE

New HPL 9000 lanes by AMF
2114 West 2
Marlon, IN
662-7673

$3 off any LARGE J
$2 off any MEDIUMJ
702 E. Main
Gas City
674-7774

$1 off any SMALL

by Jon Dimos

Save the Gungas
Creative writing. I define it
simply as using your paper and
pen to try to touch the hem of
Jesus' garment. My definition of
newspaper is equally succinct.
My goal for this little corner of the
newspaper is to try to blend the
two ideas and then of course toss
in a few witty remarks to get some
cheap laughs.
In my noble pursuitof this ideal,
it has come to my attention that I
have been in the wrong on a par
ticular issue. Donna Downs cor
rected mefor questioning the year
book photographer's refusal to take
certain peoples's pictures because
of their appearance. I stand cor
rected. Thephotographerwasonly
doing what he was told to do-my
comments should have been aimed
at the yearbook staff.
Downs writes that students
must meet the yearbook's defini
tion of what is presentable be
cause "we pay over $30,000 annu
ally to have the yearbook pub
lished and it is not meant to be a
$30,000 comic book." There are
two implications to this that I find
troubling.
The first is that we are too
immature to dress ourselves, or
just unaware of how dumb we
look. Obviously, we will be hor
rified at how childish we were
when we were "young." This year
book policy is meant to save us
from the embarrassment we would
feel and spare others of having to
look at our outlandishness.
Secondly, we are almost led to
believe that Taylor is paying the
$30,000. That money, unless I am
mistaken, comes directly from
student's tuitions, which means
that students should have a say in
the policy that dictates what is
appropriate dress for the yearbook.
Take for another consideration
in this whole issue, my next door
neighbor. Last semester he shaved
the crown of his head to give him
self the appearance of male pat
tern baldness. He has been known
to wear leisure suits on occasion,
he answers to the name Gunga,
and he routinely hits his head
against immovable objects. Any
attempt to portray this man as nor

mal is an obvious misrepresenta
tion.
Shouldn't this Gunga man-crea
ture be captured in his natural habi
tat ? Downs would argue that "the
yearbook has several pages of fun
and different shots, therefore en
abling students to show themselves
in rare and various forms." But I
disagree. When you flip through
the yearbook, most students have
their individual picture and then
their picture with whatever club,
ministry, or sport that they are in.
That is it for most people, so that
square inch becomes their best
chance to show themselves as is
Before I go too far, I should say
that I offer up these arguments half
facetiously. I understand that a
line has to be drawn somewhere.
My fear is that the yearbook will
look less like Taylor University
and more like what some policy
thinksTaylorshould look like. But
to be honest, this might not be as
big a deal as lor Downs is making
it out to be. The real heart of the
matter for me is the note that
Downs's letter ended on:
"We will not budge on this is
sue."
I honestly believe those words
have no place in a learning institu
tion, at least in this context. We are
not debating the morality of mur
der here, weare talking about year
book pictures. A conscious effort
to not even consider another view
leads to certain blindness. The
philosopher Hegel tells us, I'm sure
in reference to yearbook pictures
that truth is usually "found neither
in the thesis nor the antithesis, but
in an emergent synthesis which
reconciles the two." So let me end
not with a plea to let Gungas be
Gungas, but for a willingness to
talk about the issue.
And to Downs, I hope this
doesn't sound like a personal af
front. I've been told that I can
come across as a bit caustic. I'm
trying to show another side of an
issue, not attack anyone's charac
ter. I mean no ill will, and if I have
to but you a cup of coffee some
time to prove it, then just give me
a call.

Letters to the editor submissions:

Do you have something you want to share with the campus? Letters to the
| :ditor
are accepted; they must be under 300 words in length and signed bv

I
I

J

the writer.
Letters must be submitted by 12 p.m. Wednesday to the Echo office in the
*upp Communication Arts Center.
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Sports

Men's hoops work overtime
by Luke Swartz
sports editor

MEN'S BASKETBALL
The Trojans can't seem to play
enough basketball in the early part
of this season as their last four
games have gone into overtime.
Taylor (3-3) lost the first three
overtime games, but changed the
trend with a victory in the last
game.
The string of extra-period
games began at theQuad City Clas
sic in an 83-79 loss to St. Ambrose.

§
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COVENANT
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
and the

FRANCIS SCHAEFFER INSTITUTE
Saint Louis, Missouri

"Covenant means
a great deal to me
personally, lam
thankful for its

Taylorjumped to an early 14-point
lead, but the fifth-ranked team in
NAIA Division II came back in the
second half.
The Trojans again took the
lead 'in overtime, but could not
hold on to it. Jim Pope scored a
career-high 30 points, including
six 3-pointers.
The next night, Wisconsin
Stevens-Point overcame a halftime
deficit to hand the Trojans their
second consecutive loss, 80-71.
Taylor was led in scoring by Ben
Waymouth's 24 points, including
six 3-pointers, but did not score a
point in overtime.
Last weekend the Trojans
played in the Columbia (Mo.)Col
lege Classic where they fell to the
host team, 82-75. Columbia, No.
13 NAIA Division I, trailed the
Trojans by seven at half, but tied
the game at 70 at the end of regu
lation. Columbia's Thomas
Muldrow scored 12 points in the
extra period leading the Cougars
to the win.
Steve Wit paced Taylor with
24 points and seven rebounds,
while Pope and Waymouth had 20
and 12, respectively.
Tay 1or snapped their overtime
losing streak the next night in an
83-77 victory over McKendree.
Taylor again lead for most of the
game, but wound up going to over
time a when McKendree hit a 3pointer with 17 second left to tie
the game.
The Trojans scored 10 of its
13 overtime points from the free
throw line. Fifty-seven percent
shooting from the floor enabled
the Trojans to defeat the 25th
ranked team in NAIA Division I.
Pope and Wit each had 21
points to lead Taylor.
Taylor has been shooting the
ball extremely well this season 52.8 percent overall, 52.0 percent
from 3-point range, and 76.7 per
cent from the free throw line.
FourTrojans are shooting over
50 percent from 3-point range, a
most
impressive statistic.
Waymouth leads the team hitting
21-of-33 (63.6 percent), followed
by Jon Beukelman with 5-of-8

(62.5 percent).
Sophomore Michael Delp has
contributed with 7-of-12 shooting
(58.2 percent). Pope has the sec
ond most threes, sinking 15-of-29
(51.7 percent), and also leads the
team in scoring (19.3), free throw
percentage (92.6), and assists (27).
The Trojans' schedule will not
get any easier this weekend when
they play in the Belmont Classic.
Taylor faces Cumberland (Ky.)
today with a possible match-up
against second-ranked Belmont
Saturday.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Afterjumping off to aquick 30 start, the Lady Trojans have
struggled, losing three of their last
four games.
Taylor won its third game of
the season 81-71 over Missouri
Baptist. Lisa Dunkerton led the
team with 31 points and 16 re
bounds, both career highs.
The Lady Trojans took third
in the Taylor Invitational Thanks
giving weekend. Taylor lost to
eventual champion IU-South Bend
in the first round, 77-72. Poor
shooting led to the loss as Taylor
hit only 27 percent from the field.
Yen Tran was the leading
scorer for Taylor with 20 points.
Christi Weaver contributed 16
points, 10rebounds and eight steals.
The Lady Trojans rebounded
with a 85-77 victory over Grace
the next night. Taylor shot much
better, hitting 50 percent of their
field goals.
Grace Morrison scored a ca
reer-high 25 points in being named
to the All-Tournament team.
Dunkerton netted 19 points and
seven rebounds.
Taylor's record dropped to 43 Wednesday with a close 65-61
loss to DePauw. Tran and Sarah
Krause were top scorers with 14
apiece, while Morrison scored 12
points to go along with nine re
bounds.
The Lady Trojans are
outscoring and outrebounding their
opponents, as well as shooting 72
percent from the foul line.
Taylor will be in action again

existence in this
day of confusion."
-francli Scho*(fcr
1912-19M

For more information, call

800-264-8064
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^CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
Dec. 1st & 2nd
HUGE Selection!!
Iust see to Believe the tremendous creativity all in one placi

Open 6 Days a Week 10:00 am - 5:00 p.m.

Bobbie's Apple Art

Correspondence Study available ^fWOMkMssnSLBoxIM. Upland- but brforelhe bridge-9M.251P-
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PASSING MOMENT - Senior Lisa Dunkerton looks inside in

Taylor's 65-61 loss to Depauw, Wednesday. The Lady Trojans
are 4-3 overall and they play at Tri-State tomorrow.
thisyearsteam. Only senior Steiner
will not return.
Lubbock Christian won the
meet and National Championship.

tomorrow when they travel to TriState.

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Hopes of a top five finish at
the national meet fell when James
Njoroge slipped and went down.
Despite the fall, Taylor finished
13th at the NAIA National Cham
pionships.
Top finisher for the Trojans
was Shadrack Kilemba who fin
ished 27th (26:33). Njoroge re
covered from his mishap and fin
ished 42nd (26:45).
Other Trojan runners were
Brendon Benz (27:23), Josh
Hawkins (27:39), Owen Cooper
(28:07), Josh Purses (28:29), and
Phil Steiner (30:44).
Despite thedisappointment in
the final meet, Taylor will return a
majority of the top runners from

The Lady Trojans ran at the
NAIA National Championships,
finishing in 27th place.
Kristen Horn was Taylor's top
finisher, placing 110th in 20:52.
Elizabeth Kroeze finished in 21:11,
while Christen Milligan's time was
21:51.
Other Lady Trojan runners
were Heather Ellison (22:07),
Stephanie Stenger (22:34), Marva
Bontkes (23:11), and Beth Klima
(23:29).
Kroeze was named NAIA
Scholar Athlete, while Taylor was
also recognized as a Scholar Team
for their overall GPA of 3.56.
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WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

The*IPTtxjf is indie Taste"
1 Topping
Medium
J
OFF
Piz z a A n d 1
;
ANY Size
Bread
S t i c k O r d e r jONE Topping Pizza &
'i 2 Large Cokes

$1 .00

$9.95

Pizza King of Upland
_Expjres 1_2/31/95

i

I Pizza King of Upland
_Ex£ires 12/31/95

111E. Berry, Uplaid

998-0350

